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Details of Visit:

Author: mistyeyed
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 30 Jan 2014 11:00
Duration of Visit: 3 Hours
Amount Paid: 600
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Rosalie O'Connor
Website: http://curiouslands.co.uk

The Premises:

Lovely flat and very easy to find. Expert directions and banter provided by Rosalie over the phone
once I'd reached the agreed underground station. I was hot and bothered before I'd even knocked.

The Lady:

Medium height, slender build, dark hair and porcelain skin. Pert and perfect all over. She doesn't
state her exact age on her website but I would guess she's about 23, although she has an air of
worldliness about her that manys a working girl lacks. Her photos would lead you to believe she's
very beautiful, and so she is. 

The Story:

We arranged the meeting some time in advance and I had begun to feel concerned that too long
spent dreaming about the meeting could only result in me building my expectations up
unreasonably. I needn't have worried. I spent three of the most intimate, sensual and interesting
hours of my life exploring a beautiful young woman and talking about every subject under the sun.
Some many disagree with me, but at my age the build-up and the pillow-talk are as important as
anything that happens in between, and manys a visit to a young lady has been rather let down by a
lack of shared interests and the feeling that she would rather we just got on with it. No such
problems here. A warm, attentive, enrapturing young woman who I will struggle to stay away from
for very long. 
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